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Since the reform of tax sharing system in 1994, the revolution of Chinese fiscal 
system is more about learning and borrowing from the mature fiscal systems of western 
countries with modern market economy. Because of many differences between western 
cultures and traditional & present Chinese cultures, to some extent, there must be 
conflicts between the “duplicate” system, which is transplanted from the fiscal system 
and administrative model based on western value concept, and our culture. To be more 
specific, that the informal regulation appropriate to our culture has considerably played 
the role of formal regulation and in a sense become dominant in our fiscal system, the 
transactional cost has risen due to system being incompatible with our culture, the 
efficiency of fiscal administration has dropped (or not at the optimization).Therefore, 
this article can be regarded as discussing about the compatibility between Chinese fiscal 
system and budget model with realistic culture. On the whole, this article covers the 
difference between eastern and western culture, system and behavior of human beings, 
the adaptability analysis of different fiscal system and culture in eastern and western 
countries, the adaptability analysis of different public budget system and culture in 
eastern and western countries, and gives suggestions on the option of fiscal system and 
budget system model under Chinese culture;  
1、About the fiscal system of tax sharing system, it is suggested to fix the division 
of financial power and business power between higher and lower governments in legal 
form, to further reform administrative management system, to improve fiscal system of 
tax sharing system below the province level, to further improve transfer payment system, 
to strength the support to weak finance districts and realize coordinate development 
among different districts.  
2、About consummating public budget system, it is suggested to establish the open  
government budget system as soon as possible, to establish the responsibility system of 
leader’s performance, to promote the legal construction of public budget, to improve 













establish and consummate the standard of section budget expense step by step.  
This article’s innovation points are as following; 
1、thoroughly analyzing the choice and change of fiscal system and budget model 
from culture perspective. The functional mechanism of Chinese society regards 
“mianzi” and “guanxi” as one important aspect of trade cost, so the choice of Chinese 
fiscal system has to consider cultural factors and action. It is the right decision only if 
establishing fiscal system compatible with reality culture.  
2、thoroughly analyzing the relation between the change of western and Chinese 
fiscal system and reality culture. The analysis points out that the changes of both 
western and Chinese fiscal system are compatible to culture. The difference is that the 
western fiscal system solved the efficiency problem of tax sharing system and power 
sharing between governments, of different- level governments providing public 
products better than Chinese fiscal system. 
3、On the analysis of western public budget system option and change under the 
western culture background, I thoroughly analyze the informal system in budget 
distribution in China and disclose that the informal system is the core of budget 
distribution all the time.  
4、I put forward the detailed thoughts about the option and consummation of 
Chinese fiscal system. From perspective of being adaptable to reality culture, I put 
forward the optimized measures on the fiscal system consummation and public budget 
system consummation, consider that the option and consummation of fiscal system 
should not only be emphasized on technique details, more importantly, through 
changing basic notion of public finance to establish mature legal foundation and also 
increase styles of budget publicity and checking power under the vested culture 
background, to improve public fiscal system. 
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